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lOTRODUCTIOII

This investigation was planned to determine if a relation-

ship exists between the deficiency of vitar.iin A in the diet and

the occTirrence of cysts in the pituitary gland and also to study

the nature of such cysts when they occur. It was observed pre-

viously, in connection with anotiier investigation in this labora-

tory (llonson (3)), that pituitary cysts occurred in yoimg

cMckens deficient in vitamins A and E.

In reviewinr^ the literature it has been foxind that cysts

have been observed in the pituitaries of a variety of anir.ial3

including the cov/, cat, dog, horse, rabbit, rat, liedgehog, pig,

chicken, rjuinea pig* toad, and raan, Siallnr cysts have also

been described by Zahn (16) in 1396 in the esophagus, lun£;a and

liver, riowever, the description of cysts of the pituitary was

only incidental in nost of these investigations. In general,

their main pvirpose was to study the noi-phology and histology of

tlie gland as a whole, and, although various theories were ad-

vanced as to the origin of the cysts, the frequency of their

occurrence in normal and abnormal aninials was not considered#

REVIEV/ OF LITERATURE

Occxirrence of the Cysts

'-an . The names of the following laen and observations on
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thoir findinrjs were taken from Beck (1):

The earliest descrlr>tlon of a pituitary cyst was one by

Bonnet (Sepulciirotum) In 1679, It seems probable that tMs de-

scription is not typical of the ciliated pituitary cysts with

which tMs investigation is concerned, but rather of a teratoita

or tuiaor, as it was described aa containing two pounds of vrater*

Another cyst was described by Abercrombie (ICrankiieiten des C-e-

hims und Ruckennarks) in 1021 in an officer as being as largo

as a hen's egg, having a purulent content, and connecting with

the infundibulura between the optic nerves. Rokitanslcy (Patli.

Anat, 3 Aufl., bd. II, s, 47G) described a swelling coming from

the pituitary filled with haenorrhsgic contents wliich was destroy-

ing the sphenoid bone and projecting into the pharyngeal cavity.

Zenker (Virchow's Arclilv bd. 7, 1357) considered these struc-

tures to be si iplc cysts, but Beck (1) believed them to be tera-

tomata. V/eichselbaum (Virchow»s Archlv bd. 75, 1379) foimd, in

both the anterior and posterior lobes of an 36 year old man,

colloid cysts with ciliated epithelia.

The names of the following men and observations are included

in Trautmann (14):

Virchow (Untersuchungen uber die Entwiciaung des ;^chadel-

grundes. Berlin, 1357) deccrlbcd a follicular structure in the

anterior lobe. Luschka (Der Jlirnaniiang und die Steissdruse*

Berlin, 1360) found round cells with a finely granular protoplam

and one or two nuclei located in round or tubiaar vesicles. Tiie

vesicles were lined by cells bearing cilia. Gontes (Sur les
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rapports et la situation dela tige pltuitairo, C-as. nebd, Sc»

aed*. !!• 14, Bordeaux, 1903) and Plrrone (Contributo sporirnentale

alio studio della funzione dell'ipofisi* Riforsia Med, 1903) r©-

ported nervous eleivients in the wall of the cysts, but Trautnann
n

(14) was unable to verify this. ienle (iJber das Oev7ebe der

Hypophyse und Ilebenniere, Zeitsclir. f, ration, Med, bd, 24,

reihe 3), lluller (Uber Entwicklun^ und Bau der Hypophyse,

Jenaische Zeitsclir, f. Iledizin, bd, 6, 1371), Krauso

(Mikroskopische Anatonie, Hannover, 1376), and Latmois

(Rechorches sur la glande hypophysaire de I'hom^o, Th, Sc»

Doct, Univ. Paris, 1904) found ciliated colloid cysts occurring

in the residual luiiien. The significance of the ciliated cells

was not clear to Trautmnn (14).

Lotliringer (6) found tubiiles and cysts lined with cylin-

drical epitheliun and filled with colloid contents in both chil-

dren and adults. In sone olaces the cylindrical epithelium was

greatly flattened.

According to Byrant (2), the cells corotiosing tiie lining of

the cysts were sensory- elements,

RasjJiussen (11) found in the cysts of two hionan cases that

the ciliated cells were irregularly distributed. In places, the

basoKfint rsieabrane was increased to a well-developed layer of

connective tissue. Sometimes there was a layer of round cells

interposed between this connective tissue and the columnar cells,

making the epitheliuia two-layered. Occasionally he also saw

long, columnar cells with nxzraerous fine cilia.
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Pulstow (5) described a cystic tumor sitiiated between the

anterior and posterior lobes of the pituitary (il&nd* It was

unilocular, filled with a soft yellow gelatinous raaterial and

lined by stratified squanous epitheliun in which there appeared,

here and there, ciliated cells and cells containing secretion.

Cattle . Dostoiewslry (4) found, in 1886, cavities lined with

ciliated epitheli\im in the anterior lobe of the hypopriysis,

Trautiaann (14) found such cavities in older animals but was

unable to see any ciliated epithelium.

In laore recent tisres (1942), I.ladson, J-lall, and Converse (7)

saw pituitary glands with cysts in young beef and dairy cattle

which were deficient in vltaiain A and showed that the later

feeding of vitanin A did not cause the repair of the cysts.

Do£. In 1336 Lotx-j?inger (6) found many small cysts where

the epitheliuia of the pituitary was at its tliickest. lie deter-

mined their diameter to be 20 to 60 nicra. The content of those

cysts was a fine grained naterial composed of rudinents of cells.

He did not mention seeing cilia.

Later, in 1913, Stondoll (12) found many cysts in the middle

lobe of the pituitary of a growing dog. These cysts lay inter-

mingled with cut-off outpocketings of the hypophysis and were

filled with colloid or with degenerating colls.

According to Trautmann (14), colloid cysts are never lacking

in the dog.

Cat, Lotliringer (6) reoorted, in 1886, that pituitary cysts

occur only exceptionally in the cat.
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Stendell (12) found, in 1913, nuiieroiis cysts filled with

cltimps of degenerating- cells.

In 1909 Tra^itnann (14) observed then alaost without excep-

tion in the epithelial layer of the cat»s pituitary. Tliese cysts

were bordered with cylindrical cells and were filled with colloid.

Rat» Stendell (12) reported colloid cysts in the pituitary

of the rat, but h© did not see any cilieted lining.

In 1940 Opper (9) studied 139 rat pituitaries and found the

incidence of cysts to be 10 per cent in the anterior lobe. All

were lined with ciliated epithelium except two. The largest

cyst that he fotmd was 160 miera in length.

Rabbit , Lotlipinger (6) foiind niuaerous cysts in the pitu-

itaries of rabbits. The cysts were filled with a colloid nass

and lined with very long cilia. The cells of the ciliated opi-

thellum were cuboidal, more flattened in the larger cysts than

in the snaller ones. Lothrlncer (6) considered t is to be due

to the extension of the larger cysts by their contents. In one

cyst the cilia were lacld.ng in one part of the circxauference of

the cyst wall,

Stieda (13) also observed tliat iiany colloid cysts were lined,

in part, with ciliated epithelium.

Chicken, In 1926 Collins (3) found cysts of the pituitary

gland to be rather conmion in domestic cMckens, He described

t/ie cysts as being quite snail, yet visible to the naked eye.

The cysts were lined by a discontinuous ciliated epithelium.

In some places the cells of this epithelium wea^e cylindrical.
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ciliated, with oval nuclei and firmly Iniplanted cilia. Aaong

these cells ?/ere t3^)ical mucous cells with nuclei thrown back

toward their base. Between the ciliated cells and the raucous

cells were all intermediate stages of development. Sovie of the

raucous cells v/ere very large and Collins (3) considered tlxat

they arose from the simultaneous inucous transformation of many

neighboring cells. In places the ciliated epitheliiin was rjado

up of very slender cells separated fron each other by inter-

cellular fissures wliich opened into the interior of the cyst

cavity. In other places the epitheliixra was cuboidal or flattened

and t/ithout cilia. Occasionally the epithelioEi had disappeared

coxapletely, Collins (3) stated that these cysts were dlstixict

from the colloid vesicles iJiMch other authors have considered

different forius of the sarne structure.

In 1939 Hahn (10) found the same types of cysts in chicken

pituitarics.

In 1940 Ilonson (3) observed the cysts lined with a cuboidal

or squanous epithelixm v/hich was soaetii^ies slightly stratified

and usually bordered with cilia. She foimd those cysts in

approxiraately tliree-fourths of all the glands which she studied.

The smallest diaaeter of the cysts ranged froin a few nicra to 70

inicra in the larger ones and a few cysts occupied alniost one-

fourth of the cross-sectional area of the entire anterior lobe*

liorse . Lothringer (5) observed cysts in the horse slrailar

to those which he saw in the dog. The cysts v/ei'e filled with

colloid and, altho-ugh they were very snail, v/ore sonoti.aes vis-
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Ible to the naked eye,

Guinea Plf^ . yanderburgli (15), in 1917, observed cysts In

the pitultaries of guinea pigs but denied the presence of

colloid within the vesicles. He described the contents, rather,

as a granular nucoid substance, e fo-and the vesicles usually

lined with ciliated epithelium,

IIedfi:ehop: and Toad , r,tendell (12), in 1913, reported that

colloid cysts were nuiaerous in both the liedgehog and tlie toad.

Origin of the Cysts

Beck (1) considered the origin of the pituitary cysts to be

a fetal malformation, Lotliringer (6) thou, ht the cysts were out-

pocketings from the hypophysis cavity and tliat tlie colloid con-

tent was the product of transforciation of cliroaopliil cells,

Stendell (12) also believed the cysts to be the result of the

cutting-off of outpockotings from the hypophysis cavity, Ras-

mussen (11) stated that, thoiigh their origin was uncertain, he

considered then to be from hypoplaseal tissue or naso-pharyngoal

elements, i'\ilstow (5) believed the origin of the cysts to be

traceable to remnants of the hypophyseal duct, Qentes and

Plrrone (as quoted in Traut.mann (14)) considered tliat t le cysta

originated from sensory elements in the pituitary, Opper (9)

regarded the cysts as arising from Ratlike»s pouch and as not

xxniforroly inlieritable.
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Other Ciliated Cysts

In 1396 Zahn (16) fotind that cysts wViich were entirely or

partly lined with ciliated epitheliuiii occurred in diffei*ent re-

gions of the head and trunk, ilo fomd t ie c7-sts in the brain,

in the wall of the naso-pharyngeal cavity, in the upper jaw,

alonrt the niddle and sides of the neck, in the region of the

foranen caeci:ua, at the bottom of t.-ie oral cavit7,-» in the wall

of the esopliagus, in the raodiastinuni, vaesentery, livor, ovarj'-,

ligaaentun latrai, uterus, naval, and l-ungs» '!e believed that

the cysts of the esophagus, limgs, and liver were congenital

structures, and that this assuription night be correct for all

other cysts lined with ciliated e-olthelium except for those of

the upper pliaryngeal wall w>ilch he stated were probably reten-

tion cysts developed during later life.

MTBRIAL AND IffiTHODS

Young chickens and rats were the experiinental anii-ials iised

for this investigation,

Cliickens

The chickens wei^e Single Comb White Leghorns and wore ob-

tained at an ago of two days from the Missoiiri State Hatchery,

Tliey were divided into two groups. One rrroup, consisting of 21
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chickens, was used as a control group. The other ci*oup of 22

chickens was the exT::)erin.ental '.T?oup» The two -^rouos were placed

on diets sinultaneously and kept on tJie diets for a period of

two months. 3y the end of this tiitie, the difference in the ap-

pearance of the tv?o -r^nu-'S was narked enour^h to show that a

deficiency of vitamin A had resulted in a difference in the

developaent of the oxperiiaental group.

The basic diet used was the sane for hot-, ^x^oups except

that the control group received vitarain A in addition, and the

experinental group received no vitaiain A. The basic diet was

as follov/s:

Per cent

Casein, dry 18

Osborne -Ilendel salt mixture 4

Corn starch 36

Rice, whole [y^&ln 20

Dried brewers' yeast lo

"Delsterol" (vitanin D) 2

Lard 5

Oat hulls, ground 5

At the end of tiie two month period the chickens of both

groups were killed by cervical dialocntion and their pituitaries

were removed. The pituitaries were ii-u:iediatoly dropped into

the fixing agent, Suaa, and the following proced^ire was used

to prepare then for sectioning:

1. Susa overnight
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2» Dioxan 50^, water 50^ 2 hours

3, Dioxan (a fow drops of iodine were added
tmtil no nore docolorization occurred) 2 hours

4* Dioxan (1 part), v^arn parafrin (2 parts),
incubated at 45O-50O C. 2-4 laours

5, Paraffin (450-50° C), 5-7 clmnses 20 minutes
for each
change

6. Paraffin (55°-53° C), imbedded

The imbedded pitxiitaries were then placed on blocks and sec-

tioned at six micra. The entire pituitaries in serial sections

were then stretched on slides with a tliin layer of egg albumin

and stained*

Two kinds of stains were iised, Delafield»s haeraatoxylln

with eosin as a counter stain and Ilallory's triple stain* Tiie

procedure followed for haei-iatoxylin-eosin was as follows:

1. Remove paraffin with xylol time varies

2, Place in xylol 50vj, absolute alcohol 50fC 5 minutes

5. Place in absolute alcohol )

4. Place in 95^ alcohol )

5. Place in 85€ alcohol )

in 70:/o alcohol
each 1 ninute

6. Place )

7. Place in 50i^ alcohol )

8. Place in 35;^ alcohol )

9, Place in distilled water 5 rainutes

10« Stain in haematoxj^lin 2 Minutes

11. Rinse in tap v;ater until dark blue )

12. Destain in 2^ solution of liCl
in water ) time varies
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13, Rinse in tap v;ater lontil blue again

14. Rinse in distilled water

15 • Rinse in 55^ alcohol

16, Rinse in 50^ alcohol

17. Rinse in 70;^ alcohol

18* Rinse in Qbfc alcohol

)

)

)

) each 1 riinute

19, Gountei-" stain in eosin until cytoplasm
is faintly pink time varies

)

) each 1 rninute

20. Rinse in 90;^ alcohol

SI. Rinse in 95^3 alcohol

22, Rinse in absolute alcohol )

23, Rinse in xylol 50%^ absolute alcohol 50% 2 minutes

24, Rinse in xylol 5 lainutes

25. Cover with a number one cover slip using
clarite and allow to dry

The following procedure was used in staining with Mallory's

triple stain:

1-9. Follow the same ate-os as for -laomatoxylin-eosin

10, Stain in llallory's number one 2 minutes

11, Stain in "allory's nuiabor two 2 minutes

12, Destain and differentiate in 90$^ alcohol tine varies

13, Rinse in 90-;^ alcohol
)

14, Rinso in 95;5 alcohol
)

15, Rinse in absoliite alcohol ) each 1 minute

16, Rinse in xylol 50^^, absolute
alcohol 50%

17, Rinse in xylol

)

5 minutes

13, Cover with a number one cover slip using
clarite and allow to dry
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The slides were then ready for eza:alnation iinder a binocular,

co;npoiind microscooe. They were examined a first tine under low

power locrely to locate and coxant the cysts and later xmder oil

iraaersion to study the structiire of the individual cysts, Lieas-

urenents of the cysts v/ore .lade imder high power with a cali-

brated ocular inlcrometer*

Hats

The rats used were an inbred strain of Wlstar Institute

white Swiss rats obtained originally from the H, L, Snyder

Memorirl Research Foundation, V/infield, Kansas. They wore

studied in two mjor groups, each one containinc a control and

an expcriiTiental group of animals. The reason for studying the

rats in this fashion was that it was difficult to obtain them

in large enough nunibers at one tirio at the right stable of devel-

opiiient.

For the first experiment, recently weaned young rats v^ere

divided into a control group and an experimental group of 12

rats each* The control group received the basic diet (see page

9) with vitamin A added and the experinental group received tli©

basic diet alone. Tliey were kept on the diet \mtil it seeried

advisable to kill then before some of the experiraental rats died.

These first 24 rats v/ore killed on November 2, 1949, after

having been on the diet a little over one nonth. An indication

as to t'le effectiveness of the vitanin A in the control rats is
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shown by the difference in their average weights at the tirae of

killing them.

Control £:roup Experimental ^roup

165,6 fpas 151,7 gitis

In the second experiment rats were selected in tlie saras

way as previously and divided into a control group of eiglat and

an experimental f^oup of six. They wore fed the sarae respec-

tive diets and at the time of killing a conparison of their

weights was as follows;

Control group Experiiaental group

204,1 gias 101.7 r^as

Both groups of rats, those sacrificed on November 2 and

those sacrificed on llovember 30, were killed with lethal doses

of chloroforn.

The rat pituitaries were dissected out, fixed, sectioned,

stained, and exanlned as wore tlie chicken pituitaries,

RESULTS

Comparison of the Cysts

Chicken , Out of a large number of cysts taken at random

in equal numbers from both the experimental and control groups,

the following averages were made from meas\ironents of three dl-

i!»nsions, the greatest and smallest diameter of the cross sec-

tion of the cyst (called height and width respectively) and the
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duration of the cyst tljrough a ninaber of sections (len^^th)

:

Height 'Yidth Length
(nicra) (2nicra) (iiicra)

Control group 78.8 59.9 101.2

Experinental
group 32.2 66.0 110.1

The nuriber of cysts per claicken was also determined on the

basis of t;ie entire nuiaber fo\ind in both the experinental and

control groups. The avera^res are as follows:

Control group 2.48 cysts per cliiclcen

Experimental
fjroup 3.50 cysts per cliicken

Rat. Although, in the rats, 17 pituitaries out of the 38

studied contained one or aore cysts, only 5 of these cysts were

the typical ciliated type, the others being "colloid cysts".

This neans that, although the occiu?rence of cysts in the rats

was 42.1 per cent, only 3.1 per cent of these were ciliated.

As these 5 ciliated cysts were too smell a number to make liigiily

significant averages of their raeasure:nents, the laeasureiiients of

each are given as follows:

Height
.
Width Length

(aicra) (rdlcra) (aicra)

Control group 127.5 90.0 157.5

34.0 82.5 37.5

42.5 40.0 66.0

Experinental
group 35.0 27,5 42.5

200.0 126.0 237.5

The number of cysts {both ciliated and "colloid") per rat
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was determined on the basis of the conbined eicperiraents as

follows:

Control group 4.05 cysts per rat

Experiiaental
group 4,16 cysts per rat

Description of the Cysts

Chicken * The cysts observed in the anterior lobe of the

pituitary gland were well defined structures. Their walls were

ccKaposed of cells arranged in a laore or less characteristic

fasliion. The cells were cuboidal or coliaianar and sometisies

slightly stratified, Tiiey were arranged, if cuboidal, in neat

rows tightly fitted together so that the wall of the lunen

presented a continuous surface; if coluzanar, they were arranged

with their long axes perpendicular to the lumen, their short

sides bordering it, and their nuclei back toward tlie base of the

cell; i.e., on tlie side away from the liincn. The nuclei of the

cuboidal cells were placed centrally.

From, the lujnenal border of these cells, cilia projected.

Tliese cilia appeared to be finaly inplanted in tlae STirfaces of

tiiye cells. In places, the cilia fron a single cell seened to

adhere to each other, forming tufts. In other places, the cilia

from a row of cells appeared to be continuous and were all lean-

ing in the same direction. In soxae sections of the cysts, tlie

cilia lined the entire luraen. In others, the ciliated portions

of the wall ?/ere very discontinuous and perhaps lacking alto-
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gether.

Anong the cells which coitiposed the wall of t le cyst, oc-

casionally a few wore outstanding fron the others, T-iese cells

differentiated theiiselves by taking a rmxch heavier stain (wliether

stained by haeinatosylin-eosin or I.iallory's tri:'5le stain) sl-uilar

to that taken by the basophilic cells elsowliore in the gland.

The contents of these cysts v^as a nass of soiiiewhat par-

ticulate raatter, resembling cellular debris, staining only light-

ly, and sometii-Tes containing dense clumps of heavily staining

iTiatter, In sone cysts the contents had the appearance of oily

droplets or seeded to stick to the walls of the lusien*

Such cysts, with the colls composing the walls arranged in

a definite pattern throughout the cysts, were the vxlLq in tiie

chicken and were found usually at the edges of the anterior lobe.

Thirty-five chicken pituitaries out of the 43 studied contained

one or inore of then. TMs is an occurrence of 31.5 per cent.

Rat . Although the ciliated cysts described above were the

only kind of cyst found in the cMckens, only an approximte

3.1 per cent of all the cysts studied in the rats had the char-

acteristic arcliitectxore of wall or possessed cilia. The reriainder

of the cysts wore scarcely to be recognized as such and were

often very nuiaerous. As mny as 36 occurred in one pituitary.

These cysts (if they indeed were cysts) had no well defined

cellular architecture raaking up their walls but seeaed to be

random spaces in the cells of the anterior lobe. Cysts of tMs

type were very ssiall, being only a few micra in any diameter.
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Their contents were also diffei'ent fron the ciliated cysts

by beinn a srioother, more compact and homogeneous nass, sorae-

times adhering to the edge of the liisien by many threadlike con-

nections.

These "colloid" cysts v/ere sonetines very ab'ondant in a

single pituitary, soaetiines nixed with the ciliated type. The

ciliated tyoe might be present alone, or no cysts might be

present at all, Tiiis last situation was found to be the case

more often than not, as can be seen by the fact that, out of 38

rat pitultaries studied, only 17 contained cysts of any kind.

Seventy-five cysts were found in the experimental group and 31

in the control gfoup. The ciliated and "colloid" cysts were

approximately equally divided between the two groups.

DISCUSSION

The description of pituitary cysts in chickens will be seen

to be sinilar to the one given by Collins (3) in wliich lie stated:

The interior surface of the collagen capsule is
lined, not be a continuous epithelium, but by sone
patches of ciliated epithelial cells of various
importance • In certain of those patches the cells
arc cylindrical, ciliated, witli oval nuclei, and the
flagella are implanted on a thick plateau, irresolvable
by the mef iOds ejiiployod. Among those cells, one could
distinguish, at t-:ie first {glance, sone t^Toical raucous
cells, calciforned, with nucleus tlirown back to\7arda
tlie base....Elsewhere, also, the epitlieliua was cu-
boidal or flattened, deprived of flagella. finally.
In places, the epithcliim had disappeared by
desquaiaatlon. • . •

and also the one given by Monson (8) in which she stated:
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Nearly all cysts were lined with a sinple cu-
boidal or squarious epitheli^^El; slig-'it strr tification
appeared in soiao cases. The raajority of the cells
bordering the Itaaina possessed long cilia.

References to both kinds of cysts in the rat v/ore found

in the literature. Steiidell (12) stated:

There arise cystic cavities vjiiich are filled
V!ith colloidal, condensed secretion. .The » colloid
cysts*, as the spaces arising on account of the
secretion were naaed, are not to be confused with
the above mentioned remnants of the hypoprjysis cavity
outpocketings. These latter show a clear epitheliuia
which, in the rabbit, is triniriod with cilia.

Opper (9) stated:

One-hundred and tiiirty-nlne rat pituitaries wore
studied in serial section. Fouji-'teen (ten per cent)
were found to contain epithelial cysts of the anterior
lobe. ,7ith the exception of two, all v/ere lined with
ciliated epitlielium. . . .The largest cyst in these rats
was 160 raicra long. The laaterial in tlie lunien was
mucinous.

Both the "colloid cysts" and the ciliated cysts have been

foxind coEEionly in a variety- of aniraals. This is evidenced by

the following descriptions:

Dostoiewsl^ (4),

....I found in cattle in different sections of
the anterior lobe, different largo cavities, covered
with colls with cilia. One can find similar cavities
in different sections of the anterior lobe of the
hjrpophysis.

Lotliringer (6),

In the hypopliysis of the rabbit cysts are found
abundantly wMch often reach e considerable size,...
The content is partly the familiar colloid ;.ias3,

partly, in some of them, a £ppanulated cell- containing
material like that found in the branchings of the
hypophysis cavity of the dog. The lining of the cysts
is a ciliated epithelium v/ith very long and roiiiark-
ably strong cilia. The cells of tliis ciliated opi-
tlielium are cuboidalj in the larger cysts they are
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expanded by much secretion and appear shorter tlian
in the smaller. In one cyst the cilia were lacking
in one part of the circxjiiiference, •

.

Fulstow (5), (laan).

The cystic tiuaor described was sitiiated betv/een
the anterior and posterior lobes of the pituitary.
It was unilocular and filled viith soft yellow gelatinous
material and lined by stratified squamous epitheliun
which formed papillary projections aiid which showed a
tendency to variation by the presence of ciliated
colls and cells containing secretion.

Similar descriptions can be foimd concerning other aninals as

has been mentioned in the "Review of Literature",

These authors agree with the findings of tliis investigation

on the following points:

1, Tiifi cells of the epithelial lining were colminar or

cuboidal and soraetiiiies slightly stratified,

2, The ciliated portions of the cyst wall were discontin-

uous or lacking occasionally,

S, The contents of sorae cysts resembled celliilar debris*

4, Sone cysts contained a colloidal condensed nass and

showed no ciliated lining,

COnCLUSIOKS

Ciliated cysts of the anterior lobe of the pituitary gland

occurred corrcaonly in yoimg chickens and rats. The ciliated type

had a definite wall and was raore eomaon in the chicken than it

was in the rat. In the cliiciren the ciliated cysts occurred as

100 per cent of the cysts foimd; in the rat the ciliated cysts
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occiarrod as about 3.1 per cent of tlie cysts found. Of the cMclien

pituitaries studied, 31,4 per cent contained cysts. Of the rat

pituitaries studied, nearly half that nany, or 42.1 per cent,

contained cysts. Whetrier or not the anii-aal was deficient in

vitainin A aeons to have had no bearing on the occurrence of the

cysts or their size.

Whether or not the occurrence of ciliated cysts in the pitu-

itary is due to other dietary deficiencies, inheritance, or ab-

noriaalities in enbryonic development are left for further inves-

tigation.
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APPENDIX



EXPLAIIATIOH OP PLATE I

Pig. !• Chicken pituitary, slide 13 B, exporimontal,

Pig» 2m Clilclcen pituitary, slide 14 A, control.



PLATE I
26

Pig. 2



EXPLAIIATIOH OP PLATE II

Pig. 1, Gliicken pituitary, slide 22 B, exporiraental.

Pig, 2. Chicken pituitary, slid© 19 A, control.



PLATE II
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE III

Pig. !• Chicken pituitary, slide 12 A, control.



PLATE III

Pig. 1



EXPL/iiJATION OP PLATE IV

Pig, !• Rat pituitary, slide 54 A, experimental,

Plg« 2, Rat pituitary, slide 32 A, control.



Fig. 2



EXPT*A!IATIOK QP PLATE V

Pig* 1. Chicken pituitary, slide 14 A, control.

Pig. 2« Cliicicen pituitary, slide 5 A, experiraencal*



Pig, 2


